COVID UPDATE

Monday, November 16th begins Remote Learning for all students and staff. Towards the end of the month we should receive information about any educational changes.

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE - REMOTE LEARNING FOR ALL

Greetings,

Thursday morning Governor Dunleavy shared new Covid safety measures. Starting Monday, November 16th, all students will have Remote Learning. This also means staff will be instructing from home. Arctic Light K-8 will have a limited staff presence. Below are a few important points as of Thursday afternoon, November 12th.

- Friday, November 13th, staff have a full day of Professional Development; NO SCHOOL.
- Meal pickup continues by our Gym Entrance: daily 9:00am to 1:00pm.
- Evening Academic Support for Primary and Intermediate students starts Monday, 6:00-7:30pm.
- Picture Day November 17th - teachers will collect or take head shots of students for our yearbook. Other pictures may be collected by teachers for the classroom fun page.
- MAP Testing begins Tuesday, November 17th for Fifth Grade. AIMs testing will now start on December 1st.
- Paper Learning Packets have been reduced due to the New Covid Safety Measures. There are a few teachers (mostly primary) that have an exception. These teachers will let you know pick-up times.
These are unprecedented times. Your, your family's, and our community's safety is priority number one. Maintaining routines is a proven method to be successful during such times. Monday should be normal for nearly everyone except for our teachers. Do keep this in mind and keep us posted as things arise.

Be safe,

Do Good Work, Be a Friend, Every Day.

Mr. Keener
Principal – Arctic Light K-8